The Aaryan Global School
Annual Report(2019-20)
The Annual Report showcases the achievements and glories of our school,
undoubtedly, but also makes us think deeply about our shortcomings. We have
always been committed to create an environment in the school which helps the
young minds to blossom and provide a platform for individual thinking and
holistic development of the child’s personality. We believe that every individual
has a lot of potential, and that potential can help accomplish wonders. That is
why; it is fair to say that we thus believe that the future of the world starts
here.The session of 2019-20 was a great year, and I consider it a moment of
pride to showcase to you all the achievements and development that the
school, staff and students undertook.
We set standards and goals for ourselves and strive to achieve them – be it in
the area of academics, sports, discipline, leadership and more.
ACHIEVEMENTS:
ACADEMICS
Achieving academic excellence is at the heart of our endeavour as educators.
Academic achievements reflect a demonstrated ability to perform to the best of
one’s ability by developing one’s intellectual potentials and skills with diligence
and ardour.
We follow the CBSE dictum as under:1. Connecting knowledge to life outside the school.
2. Ensuring that learning shifts away from rote methods.
3. Enriching the curriculum to provide for overall development of children
rather than only text books.
4. Making examinations more flexible and integrated into classroom life.
CO-SCHOLASTIC
Celebrations and special assemblies are an integral part of the TAGS. We
believe in the overall development of a child. Stage Exposure is given to each
and every child. In School’s annual function, Aaryan Aahvaan, all the students
are given chance to perform upon stage and overcome their stage fear.

Special Assembly
TOPIC
EARTH DAY
LABOUR DAY
GANDHI
JAYANTI/SWACHHTA
DIWAS
HOW TO OVERCOME
EXAM PHOBIA AND
STRESS

PERFORMED BY
GRADE IV,V
GRADE VIII
GRADE VII Venus

DATE
APRIL19,2019
MAY 1,2019
OCTOBER 1,2019

GRADE VI Venus

FEBRUARY 29,2020

AARYAN AAHVAAN:
There were three Aaryan Aahvansconducted .
TOPIC
BLOOD DONATION
NAMAMI GANGE
HAPPINESS-THE ESSENCE
OF LIFE

PERFORMED BY
GRADE VII –IX
GRADE IV-VI
GRADE PRE NUR-III

DATE
August 10,2019
November 30,2019
February 15,2020

SPORTS
Sports competitions inculcate the spirit of positive challenges & sportsmanship
among the students and prepare them for the life ahead. Sports, Games and
Physical Fitness occupy a place of importance in our curriculum. Our students
actively participated in different sports competitions and won medals,
certificates and trophies. Aaryan Enthusia –Aim it, achieve itthe annual function
was held in December .Kargil House became the house of the yearwinning the
trophy for the second time continuously. Best athlete boy was Piyushand girl
was Ishika who is also the sports headgirl.
There were some inter school competitions where our school students
performed very well and brought laurels to the school. Morning hour was
dedicated to sports especially.

Strengthening synergies between parents,children and teachers

School believes in three way handshake.School works better when they all
three goes parallel to each other.An ‘Orientation Day’was conducted on 6th
April,2019for the parents to help their children grow well in a new class and a
new environment.
A workshop on “Acclimatization” was also conducted for the parents to help
their child in studying well and nurturing their energy level.
OPEN HOUSE
DATE
25 May
31 August
12 October
29 February

AGENDA
Discussion about UT1 performance
Revision schedule for Half Yearly
Examination
Discussion
about
Half
Yearly
performance
Discussion about Grade IX students’
performance in their final exam

Investiture Ceremony.
At Tags ,we encourage leadership as a promise more of a practice. Students of
senior classes were selected after successive evaluation of their communication
skills,problem solving ability,situational intelligenceand general awareness .The
Investiture Ceremony of our school was on 5th May,2019. It is the day when the
newly elected leaders are given all their responsibilities. Selection of the school
parliament was done on the Interview and voting basis.
All round achievers were only considered for school parliament. An Oath of
dignity and honour was taken by the newly selected prefects of our school.
Dhruv was elected the headboy and Disha the headgirl of the school 2019-20.
Aaryan Aptitude and Reasoning TESTS,NTSE
Competitions are not just about becoming a winner.They motivate the students
to excel and participation unmasks their personal aptitude. They provide
opportunities to the students to showcase their skills, analyze and evaluate any
issue with intelligence.
Aaryan Aptitude and ReasoningTest for Grades III to IX students was held to
judge the students power of reasoning, ability to think and judge, evaluate or

discriminate and the ability to visualize in the space.Four sets of AARA were
conducted throughout the year.The students who excelled will be awarded.
NTSE exam was held for Grade IX students.
OLYMPIAD
Participation in the Science, Maths, English, Informatics and G.K Olympiad, itself
is the biggest competition where a student competes to outshine others. It
infuses a healthy competitive spirit through reward based assessment.Students
also participated in MUN where they got exposure to the outside world.
SCHOOL HOUSES
“Strength does not come from physical capacity, it comes from unity.”
The students of the school are divided into four different
houses, DograiHaldighati,Kargil and Saragarhi. Each House is managed by
Teachers and Students as a House Captain, House Vice-Captain and House
Prefects. The House on duty performs its duty of conducting the day-to-day
activities, competitions in systematic and disciplined manner.
SCHOOL CLUBS
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”
Various Co-Curricular Activities are held under different Clubs to develop a
child physically, morally, socially and mentally and to hone skills in co-scholastic
areas. Regular Club Activities are held in which the students participate and
display their caliber.
The different Clubs are Symphony Club, Dance Club, Environment Club, Art
and Craft Club, Literary Club, Gardening Club, Yummy Tummy Club, IT Club,
Health Club, Fun with Science Club, Ramanujan Club.
Class Excursions
TAGS organizes educational tours to various places to enrich the students and
to implement learning beyond the walls of the classroom. Students were taken
to Chail, Kufri,Shimla,World of Wonders Noida.

Outbound Programmes:

Various field Trips were organized to help students to be social, communicative
and confident. Students were taken out to different places for performing
NukkadNatak. Students also performed in raahgiri. Students were also taken to
‘Old Age Home’ to sensitise them to the predicaments and problems of old age.









DurgaBhawan Temple
Tilyar Zoo
Post office
Nature Walk
Neki Ki Deewar campaign
Field trip
Mall visit
Orphanage visit

STUDENTS’ SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS
“A person who never makes a mistake never tries anything new.”
To ensure that our students are well equipped with knowledge to face any
challenge, we have focused sessions on special topics including Disaster
Management,Art Workshop, Theatre workshop,Robotics Workshop,Anti
bullying, Health and Hygiene for Girls, Career Counseling, Leadership Skills,
Career Planning and Development. Guest Lectures were also conducted where
teachers from other reputed schools interacted with our students and shared
their knowledge and experience.
TEACHERS INSERVICE TRAINING & WORKSHOPS
“Live as if you were to die tomorrow,
Learn as if you were to live forever.”
In keeping with the school’s policy of continuous upgradation of knowledge
and skills, our teachers attended various workshops and seminars organized by
the school and others so as to improve their academic transaction skills and to
update their capabilities. Prior to the commencement of the academic session,
training programs were organized for enhancing “Creative Teaching, Motivation
and Communication Skills” for our esteemed teachers.









Upholding Ethics and Integrity
Quality and excellence in school education
Programme on Value Education
Multiple Intelligence
Classroom Management
Effective Teaching Skills
Gender discrimination

INITIATIVES
 Tags is declared as ‘No Polybag Zone’.Plastic in any form or of any
quality is harmful to health.Banishing it completely seems unrealistic
and impractical, but we have taken initiative to reduce our exposure
to plastic. This can go a long way in reducing toxicity, hormonal
imbalance, cancer, infertility, PCOS, obesity and acidosis.
 An Anti BullyingCampaign was also initiated by the students of
Grade IX where they had discussions and meetings with their juniors
to prevent any sort of bullying and helped to provide a friendly and
fear free environment for everyone.
 NekikiDeewarwas started by the students of Grade VI to IX where
they campaigned for the humanity. Students set a wall near sector
14 and went door to door requesting the residents to help the needy
people in the best possible wayand do charity .
 Waste Management
The students are thoroughly trained about segregation and proper
disposal of waste, recycling of organic waste etc.
 Environmental Conservation and Cleanliness
Our school promotes awareness amongst children and parents on
environmental conservation and cleanliness. There were nature
walks organized for different classes where students walked through
the fields and collected all the waste material that came no their
way.
Health check-ups
Tags keep doing health check ups of its students to assess normal
development of the child,to keep track of immunization schedule,early
detection of disease / abnormalities, which when treated in time, allows the
child to lead a normal life.The ‘School Health Check-up’ program undertakes
detailed health check-ups, by qualified experts, of school children.






Dental Check-up
Measles and Rubella Immunization
Height and Weight
Deworming Tablets

Many milestones have been achieved and many still have to be reached. We
will continue our unceasing efforts to mould the young minds into well
balanced personalities with confidence and zeal befitting the standards of this
portal of education.This report is a sincere attempt to showcase our progress in
terms of achievements and activities during the year.

